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As advocates of less screen time for our children, Liberty Common Elementary School is
excited to host the movie Screenagers on December 4th from 6-7pm. We hope you can
join us in the elementary gymnasium for this engaging film. This movie is free of charge and
open to the public so come early to get a good seat.

Mark Your Calendar For These Important Dates
December 4|Screenagers Movie 6-7pm. Public is invited. No charge.
December 5|Liberty Pom Practice-3:15-4:30
December 5|3rd and 4th Grade Concert, 6:30 pm.
December 6|Liberty Pom Practice-3:15-4:30
December 12|Liberty Pom Practice-3:15-4:30
December 13|Liberty Pom Practice-3:15-4:30
December 18|Character Assembly, Cooperation. Dancers from Mountain Dancers.
CLICK HERE to learn more.
December 18|5th/6th Choir/Band Concert, 6:30 pm.
December 19|Liberty Pom Practice-3:15-4:30
December 20|Liberty Pom Practice-3:15-4:30
December 20| Mandatory informational meeting for 5th/6th Graders interested in auditioning
for Oliver Twist, the musical, 3:15 p.m. Parents need to accompany their student(s).
December 22|2nd Quarter Ends
December 25-Jan. 5|Winter Break, NO SCHOOL
January 8|School back in session
January 15|Martin Luther King Day, NO SCHOOL
January
January
January
January

16|Geography Bee, after school in the library
18|Spelling Bee, after school in the library
18|BOD Meeting, 6:00 p.m.
22|Public Information Night, 6:30 p.m.

January 24|PSD written spelling bee, 1:00 p.m.
January 26|5th/6th Science Fair

Announcements and Happenings
Liberty’s Fundraising Appeal. Right around
Thanksgiving, every Liberty parent should have received a
letter from the Liberty Board of Directors appealing to
fellow Liberty parents for year-end contributions to the
school. This is an earnest request. Our charter-public
school received only about 85% of the government
funding received by regular public schools. This year’s
fundraising effort is aimed at “closing the gap” which
would free up funds in our rather tight budget to address a
few big things that could use more “oomph!” Faculty
compensation, and classroom supplies and materials are
highest on that list. It wouldn’t be prudent budgeting
practice to make teacher pay a function of annual
fundraising; but, if every Liberty household generously
answers our Board’s “close-the-gap” appeal, it would
definitely free up other funds to provide a well-deserved boost in every Liberty classroom.
Please rally to the Board’s request.
Now is the time for all Liberty families to help “close the gap.” Please see details explained in
the fundraising letter sent recently to each Liberty household; and please respond
generously.

There will be a mandatory informational meeting for
all 5th and 6th grade students interested in
auditioning for this year’s musical – “The Musical
Adventures of Oliver Twist” – on Wednesday,
December 20th, at 3:15 in the Choir
Room. Students must attend this meeting with a
parent in order to audition for the show in January.

Something wonderful is afoot. The Liberty Common
Library has just ordered and received a whole slew of
new books! These books have been specifically
purchased to beef up our Core Knowledge Reading List.
As of now, we should have three copies of every--you
heard me, EVERY!--book off of the 3rd-6th grade required
reading lists :) How exciting is that?! Now, set aside your
excitement for just a moment and allow me to talk about
the nitty gritty:
This is a huge project. I am looking for some volunteers
who are willing to come in and help catalog/cover/and
sticker these new books. I would love to see them snugly
placed on our shelves as soon as possible! Time slots
are available on the Shelving Helpers Signup Genius-each slot is during a time when there are no students in
the Library. If you are interested, please sign up, or email
me at pgowing@libertycommon.org. Thank you!
Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Liberty

Common School. In order to volunteer in the classroom,
chaperone on field trips, or at extra-curricular activities, you
must be a registered volunteer at Liberty Common School.
To complete the volunteer process please register by
CLICKING HERE. On the first page, left side of the screen,
click on Register Now. Once you have registered, a name
tag will be waiting for you at school and you can begin your
volunteer experience.
If you have volunteered at Liberty in the past, it is time to
update your volunteer account. Please CLICK HERE and go to Log in, on the right side of
the screen. If you have forgotten log-in information, be sure to click on I cannot log in to
complete the updating process. Feel free to contact Jill Ronen, Admin. Assistant, if you
have any questions or need assistance.
It is time to have your fingerprint scanned. If you are parent or a
volunteer at Liberty Common and have not had a fingerprint scan, allowing
you to enter the main hallway, please visit the front office. Thank you.

Time to sign-up for Chessmates. Second semester will be here soon, so register now.
All registration is done on-line at www.chessmatesfc.com

News from Wholesome Food Services. Additions begin in January

History of Liberty
How Did We Get Here?
Five of a Five-Part Series.
Liberty Common School has a unique history
that is important for all to know. There were
many hardships and roadblocks encountered
along the way. The Founders persevered to
make our school what it is today, but it wasn't
easy. We are fortunate to have had such
persistent pioneers with a vision to make one
of the best charter schools in Colorado.
For the next four weeks, we will run "How Did We Get Here?" by Dr. Maureen Schaffer,
Mrs. Michelle Provaznik, Mrs. Laurel Van Maren, and Mr. Bob Schaffer. They do a
superb job of detailing the events that took place to develop Liberty Common School as we
know it. Our hope is that by sharing our history, we will better value the efforts by our
Founders to get where we are today. It is because of their vision and foresight that we have
the top elementary and high school in the state of Colorado.
We continually thank our founding parents for their hard work and dedication. We could not
have asked for a better educational system to educate children. Our hope is that you feel the
same.
Peter Kast, who negotiated and secured

Liberty's flagship elementary-school
building, answered the school's newest call
for help in finding a suitable building; and
the search for a new high school facility
was on.
What shall the high school be called? After
convening student focus groups and
consulting the parent population, it was
decided to stick with a brand name that
carried with it a nationwide reputation for
academic excellence: Liberty Common High
School.
The school would offer a classical liberal
arts curriculum building upon the Core
Knowledge Sequence and it would
accentuate math, science and engineering.
Committees of parents were convened to
further develop the curriculum and the
course schedules.
Public meetings were held to describe the
school, its goals and plans. Administrators
described the kinds of teachers they would
hire, and who from the current school would
go to the high-school building. A relaxed
high-school Dress Code was developed and
elated 9th graders were allowed to try it out
for their second semester at the old Liberty
Elementary School.
The House System was developed. Ninth
and eighth graders committed to attending
LCHS were assigned to one of three
Houses: Domus Scientiae, Domus Virtutis
or Domus Prudentiae. They began working
on House projects such as House crests,
logos, mottos and events.
Still, one question loomed over all of these
discussions and activities: Where would the
new high school be located? Hopes for a
high-school property adjacent to the current
school were fading. Visions of a single
Liberty campus were becoming dim. All
options considered turned into dead ends.
The school was now well into 2010 – the
year the high school was scheduled to
open, but there was no building in hand.

Director of the Elementary School, Casey
Churchill, organized the move from LCS to LCHS
and the expansion at LCS. It was an enormous
undertaking of brilliant coordination.

One mile south of the elementary school
stood a building that had been occupied by a
defunct charter high school for a few years
and had been abandoned for a few more
years since. Would that building work?
Public meetings were held to describe the school, its goals and plans. Administrators
described the kinds of teachers they would hire, and who from the current school would go
to the high-school building. A relaxed high-school Dress Code was developed and elated 9th
graders were allowed to try it out for their second semester at the old Liberty Elementary
School.
The House System was developed. Ninth and eighth graders committed to attending LCHS

were assigned to one of three Houses: Domus Scientiae, Domus Virtutis or Domus
Prudentiae. They began working on House projects such as House crests, logos, mottos
and events.
Still, one question loomed over all of these discussions and activities: Where would the new
high school be located? Hopes for a high-school property adjacent to the current school
were fading. Visions of a single Liberty campus were becoming dim. All options considered
turned into dead ends. The school was now well into 2010 – the year the high school was
scheduled to open, but there was no building in hand.
One mile south of the elementary school stood a building that had been occupied by a
defunct charter high school for a few years and had been abandoned for a few more years
since. Would that building work?
Peter Kast approached the building's owners, and obtained a key allowing the Board to
wander through the dusty vacant facility. After the walkthrough, the Board huddled in the
parking lot looking on the abandoned school as the winter sun set over its roof. The group
began mulling numbers and options. If the price came down, with some remodeling, and with
additional classroom expansion over a few more years, this location could work. The Board
decided to pursue the building at 2745 Minnesota Drive, and to continue searching for other
options.

It quickly became apparent the poor economy looming over Liberty’s expansion was
simultaneously working to the school’s advantage as a buyer in the real-estate market. The
price of the building was, by the month, dropping further below its original asking price. With
the help of an investment corporation FCCS, LLC, headed up by local developer and charterschool backer Troy McWhinney, a solution materialized allowing Liberty Common School
to lease the building and purchase it a few years later.
Tenancy stretched Liberty’s budget to its limit, but the numbers added up – barely. With solid
enrollment and aggressive fundraising, the Board believed it could make ends meet.
A Letter of Intent was signed in February of 2010. Once an agreement was finalized, the
landlord opened the building right away so parents could take a tour. From that moment,
excitement punctuated all the work and countless hours required to get the building ready to
open by August 18th of 2010.
Teachers needed to be hired. After attending
numerous job fairs and accepting
applications from around the world, a firstrate team of LCHS educators was
assembled.
The high school’s roster of inaugural
instructors was announced: Jared
Dybzinski, Dr. Charles Hubbeling, Dawn
Karr, Marques Kem, William Kranz, Kay
Lannen, Jerry Lavin, Torgun Lovely,
Duane Staton, Dr. Barbara Werner, Ken
Vetter, Sarah Aguilar-Francis, Megan
Ellis, Connie Logsdon, Dave Lunn,

Susan Porter, Donny Reeves, Wade
Torgeson and Erin Voorhies.

LCHS opened under the guidance of Director of
Secondary Schools, Bob Schaffer, who was
soon after named high-school principal by the
Liberty Board of Directors.

Hordes of volunteers showed up (on what always turned out to be the hottest summer days)
to unload trucks and set up classrooms. New lockers - cherry red ones - were ordered and
would eventually line the empty hallways (The lockers did not arrive until two months into the
school year. There was no carpet in the school until the second semester).
New lunchroom tables were ordered, too. There was no turning back now. LCHS would
open on time with its leading class of 10th graders. In three years, these pioneering students
would become Liberty's first graduating class - the inaugural Class of 2013.
The night before LCHS was set to open, students grades 7 - 10
came together at Liberty Elementary School for the last time.
Elementary Principal Churchill made remarks encouraging the
excited students assembled there, and then lit a ceremonial lantern
that was carried by student leaders at the head of a 2.2-mile long
procession along the Poudre River then West up to the high ground
upon which Liberty Common High School sits.

The lantern carried the flame of Liberty's first "Torch Trek." The traditional event has been
reenacted by Liberty students each year since.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
L iberty Common Athletic Director

For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common
Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking,
HERE.

This Week in Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Boys Basketball (A-Team Only)
Tuesday, 12/5, 1st Round Bye, No Game
Thursday, 12/7, 4:30pm, at Platte Valley (2nd Round
Game)
*Saturday, 12/9, 9am, vs TBD (If we win 12/7) all
Saturday games at Platte Valley
*Saturday, 12/9, 11am, vs TBD (if we win 9am game)
*Saturday, 12/9, 10am, vs TBD (if we lose 9am game)
8th-Grade Boys Basketball (A-Team Only)
Tuesday, 12/5, 5pm, at Valley Middle School (1st
Round)
Thursday, 12/7, 6:30pm, at Platte Valley (2nd Round Game- If we win 12/5)
Saturday, 12/9, 8am, vs TBD (If we win 12/7) all Saturday games at Platte Valley
Saturday, 12/9, 11am, vs TBD (If we win 8am game)
Saturday, 12/9, 10am, vs TBD (If we lose 8am game)
7th Grade Girls Basketball - The team is looking for five or six more 7th grade girls to
sign up. See Mr. Knab for details.
Jr. High Girls Basketball Coaches: We are excited to announce the coaches for this
season. Emily Ronen returns this year to coach the 8th grade girls and Dakota Arend will
be coaching the 7th grade girl's teams.

This Week in High-School Sports:
Women's Basketball
Friday, 12/8, 4pm, at Manual High School (JV, V Only)
Men's Basketball
Thursday, 12/7, 7pm, vs Northglenn, at Weld Central High School
Friday, 12/8, 7pm, vs TBD, at Weld Central High school
Saturday, 12/9, TBD, vs TBD, at Weld Central High School
Saturday, 12/9, TBD, vs TBD, at Weld Central High School
Not Too Late to Join the High-School Basketball Teams - Contact Mr. Knab This Week.
Christmas Shopping? Liberty Common Athletic Sports Wear - Including state
championship soccer shirt. Click HERE.

MANY WAYS TO SUPPORT LIBERTY COMMON SCHOOL

Please click on the image above to watch a
short video about purchasing gift cards.

Support Liberty when you shop on Cyber Monday and Amazon will donate to Core
Knowledge Charter School Foundation.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit organization.
You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

News Worth Repeating
Love and Logic Classes Added. The
response to Liberty Common hosting Love
and Logic Classes has been amazing. Our
first 3 sessions are full but Dr. Clarke has
agreed to a second session on 1/31,
2/28, and 3/28. The total cost of attending
is $69 and includes a workbook that is
designed to work hand in hand with the
Love and Logic curricula. These workshops give parents the opportunity to have an
interactive discussion with Dr. Clarke and one another on Love and Logic. Please sign up
in the front office.
Christmas Will Soon Be Here and we have the perfect gift for
future Liberty Common Students. Introducing the Liberty Onsie.
We have various sizes in the front office and they are $20.00.

Make Art, Win Prize. Win a weekend stay in Rocky
Mountain National Park, plus Colorado-made
products, and art supplies. All you need to do is
come in first place in the 2018 Colorado Kids Create
Art Contest. CLICK HERE for details. There are lots
of runner-up prizes, too. Contestants must be
between the ages of 5 – 18 years old.

